In the course of an ultracentrifugal investigation of uranyl fluoride solutions, their densities and refractive indices were measured as a function of concentration.
The measurements were carried out near 25 and 30' and if necessary extrapolated to 25.0 and 30.0" from the observed temperature coefficients. Most density data were obtained pycnometrically (25' cc. samples) and a few with gradient tubes2 The refractive index measurements were carried out with a Bausch and Lomb dipping refractometer (calibrated with '"known" solutions) using sodium-D light (reproducibility h 0.00004).
The materials used and the analytical procedures were described earlier. 3 Although the accuracy of the density measurements was approximately one part in 10,000, the accuracy of the determinations at high UOzFg concentration is considerably lest, in view of the uncertainty in the uranium analyses (* 0.2% in the uranium concentration).
1. Density.-The density data, which are listed in Table I, Table I . Dean4 earlier measured densities of U02F2 solutions in the range 13 to 66 weight per cent. His densities agree -with those calculated by equation I to ca. 0.1% except for the saturated solution, where his points scatter considerably more. Since his densities are reported to four significant figures, the agreement clearly is within his experimental error and indicates that there is no systematic error in the uranium analyses.
Assuming that the density of uranyl fluoride solutions follows equation I, the apparent molal volume +y at 25" was computed by the equation 6 = MZ (l/do + a + bFd = 308.07(0.0909 + 0.0567 F2) = 28.0 + 17.5 F2 (2) where iI& = 308.07 is the molecular weight of uranyl fluoride.
Since it had been shown earlier"p5 that uranyl fluoride in the concentration range studied does not appreciably dissociate into ions @.e., essen tially is a non-electrolyte under these conditions), the large variation of & with concentration is surprising. For non-electrolytes & would have been ex :pecte;l to change little with concentration . 6 It is of interest that extrapolation of & to Fz = 1 yields 4 = 45.5 cc. which may be compared with the mVolal volume V = 48.3 cc. of solid UOzF2 which was calculated from the crystallographic value of the density (p = 6.38) .? 2. Refractive Index.-The results of the refractive index measurements are also listed in Table I . The refractive indices were fitted to the equation n'D = nofD + aC + @Yt (3) where c is the concentration (molarity), cy and /3 are constants, and where ?z'D and n"'~ are the measured refractive indices of the solutions and of water at temperature t, respectively. Satisfactory fit of the data to equation 3 was obtained at 25" using (X = 0.02055 and /3 = -0.00185 and at 30' using a! = 0.02049 and B = -0.00183.
The deviations between experimental and calculated values are shown in Table I . It is believed that the scatter is due, to a large extent, to the inaccuracies in the analyses of the uranium solutions.
Values of the mole refraction (R) of U02F2 were calculated according to the equations
where rye is the molality of the solution. The results of the calculations are also listed in Table I . Within the accuracy of the data, R appears to be constant (R = 17.1 =t 0.1 cc.) and hence does not reflect the considerable change in the degree of dimerization of uranyl fluoride which occurs in this concentration range. 
